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The TECO ECHO 
GREENVILLE, N. C., FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1942 

Strong Leaders 

Needed For SCGA 

II 

Campus 

Elections Next Week 
    

  

Number 13 
    

  

  

lew Constitution Ratified By Student Body 
BBroadway Hit “Ladies In Retirement’ beteneerir 
To Be Presented Thursday And Friday ",. ........ 

ai “fue Leon R. Meadows 

  

    

Bessie = Hunt's Motion 
Carried At Mass Meeting 

by Bernice Jenkins 

  When Jean Abeyounis, Lor- 

raine Pritchard, Linwood Gur- 
    

  

  

     
   
   

     

   
   

M M ganus, Camille Jernigan and By a unanimous vote of al 
‘ <a 

sy a é $ - ee 

an ie A d M rs. ay Eure Tyndall Denton Russell appear together |most the entire student body, 

~— tten S$ eet : in concert on May 4th they wil! |the Student Cooperative move- 

Pi Play “= ecte umni ecretary ni oe hg es program ;ment, new constitution for the . 

F At the meeting of the Counci’ oe me melodies rom Zorgy, ant student government association, 4 

Audi- on Cooperation in Teacher Edu (vrs. May Johnson Eure Bess” in an arrangement which was accepted and ratified in a 

ion in Chicago last week-end,|7....4.11 af Aude: aa « s i ist ion. The = : 

. 1 cian Chieu ist wed, ya, oF Ayden North Care| Dr, W. A. Browne, |tarcciatt® $is""mede “hs ins meting Wednesay night , 
: ; eRe eee: this| s a oan eg _ ia Private Vernon Kuetemeyer of {The new government which ‘ { 

r ae TY | position 0 secretary 0 Cc i ara 3 a was resented i i 

in chief proble ms con-| Alumni: Association of i: Father Maurice the Army Air Corps and was aS pres ented in full in the | 

‘ ed, d* Président Mead-|(Gatotina mMeasharn Colles sand completed in the barracks and | April 5 issue of the Teco Echo, rt 

rote i ine : = 2 ‘i See ;around the amusement centei {will go into effect May 4.   
  

financi     
piano at the army air base ir 

  

g the schools, | will arrive on the c: us { 
Lin educa: = arrive on the campus about Vespers Speakers 

    

    

          a taining m i first of May t A | i Bessie Fay Hunt, chairman of 

us ti cerviee and in-service | duties and will continues in thie | SS Sag remeningier evap cante , 
aining . and post-war | pe Se ° pee ee - 7 OW eS Kuetemeyer is stationed. ee ae ee 
see | {beginning period of her service, Dr. W. A. Browne, adviser the constitution, put forth the 

education. through the first term of the|for the YMCA and a member of Last year as a graduating 7 2 
motion “that the constitution 

  

vind 75 representatives of; Summer School. This is the im-|the faculty spoke at the Vesper senior in the music department 

   

    

ourteen national education) portant announcement just re-| service Sunday evening, March| Vernon Kuetemeyer arranged ; and by-laws of the Student Co- 

a nizations of the country jeased by Mrs. J. C. Holland, |29. melodies from | Jerome Kern's Bae A. L. Dittmer ____ | operative Government associa- 

. e pre sie at this “—* |State president of the Associa-| Dr. Browne used as his topic oe NUS anes eal : tion appearing in the Teco Echo 

S&S which was, for most of them, 4|tion. i“Religious Mannerisms”, and in|* . prcone oh eta es A | : ril 5, 194: é and 
) = : this week in chapel. This year o hae ittmer of April 5, 1943, be adopted ana 

  for their usual annual! 

its,’ convention. President Meadows | p< 

represented the executive com-| , 

of the American Asso- | 

‘Double | substitute 

  

    
Tyndall. who received ‘the talk brought out some of the 

B. degree in June, 1938, idifferences in religious ideas 

sa major in grammar grade|and practices that groups have 

a leducation; and for the past twa| fostered at one time or another. | 

ciation’ of Teachers colleges. lyears has been teaching in the| “We cultivate our religion to 

Aly first in a general ses-| elementary grades in Deep Run, | suit our wishes instead of mak- 

that they go into effect on May 

A943?" 

In the discussion which fol- 
lowed the motion by Bessie Fay. 

two amendments to the constitu- 

tion were carried. Harry Jarvis’ 

although in a much different 

environment he has found the 

necessary minutes of tinie to 

complete his arrangement of N a "yt 

themes from the famous folh| ¥EXT Tuesday 
opera by George Gershwin. The 

     
mittee 

  

   

   

      

  

     
   

on divided into four | North Carolina jing our wishes suit our reli- : ease. 
) eat Ce iar Se ay ea ne || : sal Gara aeons i arrangement includes suct sugeesti é inees a 

: ae reerigge§ euaie ; As a charter member and the; #10n ’, he told the audience. familiar numbers as ripest ae The next musical offering cr oer ea Blaise nero as 

and later broug 0- | £346 eee : : " ht aa aoe : S| Pee Be Ae aa es he Music Devartme = heer led es ’ 
i & lfirst president of the Ayden| Then turning to some of the| time’; “I Got Plenty o ’Nut | from the Music Department will ou¢ before the student body at 

findings and sugges-| Cp: : > sociati See 4a AEE | ass Aoeae é Ee ah ee 
& }Chapter of the Association, | “religious mannerisms” in ways] tin’” and “It Ain’ Necessarily be given next Tuesday evening, |. mass meeting before elections 

  

           
  

      

  

      

f each. Mrs. Tynde Jemonstrate: | of think that are practiced April 13. i » Austi itor- 

representatives of the; ae alg so ee ea i att ; A ee F a0 emer was accepted. James Worsley, 

Safety Organization | he Association Bach year since|ed, for example, the idea that ihe Couns smears and A Dittme a linist and Mrs G fy gece cna the tang aay ny 

sae Goan caine | pipet heey poe SEEN DIS , Jernigan will offer a dive ee iolinist and Mrs. GUY| the organization, be punished by 

1 the Council, to seek the | her graduation she has taken an|some occupations are better | ¢; eae ae re ~~. | Smith, pianist appear in a con- SR ae eR aR op fs 

ance of teachers colleges, | activ Behar spain Hem noeall ile’ HERERO RINT RGR “(lfied program of solos, duets| oe i. 5 COR“! loss of membership for unex- 

salt tance of te ers colleges | active part in bot er local|than others or that the interests | , d semble at cert of violin and piano music. | wuceq absences fr Stud 

cas gee aap peat den 5 and ensemble numb: ; jcused absences from Student 

especially, in carrying out a plan} chapter and the Association atlof a few groups are more im- Mr. Dittmer of our faculty is|Gooperative council meetings 

1 
y »pera - 

well known in and around 

Greenville for previous appear- 

New Officers lances as a bcs soloist. i 
Ss iith, for ariy f r faculty, 

Elected By BSU ck oe 
Presbyterian Church of this 

city. She will always be remem- 

  

| la so that she is well in-|porant than others.” 

ned on the nature of the or-| Dr. Browne warned against 

and experienced in| failing to recognize values in 

lothers. In hating our enemies 

ear in college|we may iose sight of the good 

s-hosen among!in them. To get ourselves int« 

of her class|the right ways of things we 

for safety education. 

The chief suggestions record-| formed _ 
| by the Council were the need | ganization 

> prospective federal aid | Many phases of its work. 

sred the schools by the} In her senior y 

hundred million subsidy | Mrs. Tyndall w: 

before Congress, the} the ‘‘superlativ 

The motion was carried. 

Two motions concerning the 

election of marshals were re- 

jected. 

In order to insure the consti- 

tutionality of the coming elec- 

tions, a list of special provisions 

   

  

     

  

  

   

      

  iree 

bill now 
  

  

  

  

  

      

   retire 

  

ec at 

  

   

  

of the development of Jas the member with the “most 

1ent system for teach-| personality.” It is this striking|he declared. 

as a contribution to morale} personality, her friendliness, in-| 

i ion, the need to train! telligence, and poise which als} ducted 
teachers for both immediate and | make her well fitted to take over 

long-time needs, and the impor-| the re 
tance of trying to envision the! secretary. 

  

vonsibilities of alumni} ant Hill. 

must get right ways of living, 

Alice Ferrell of Clayton con- 
the devotional. Pianist 

was Dorothine Massey of Pleas- 

For the vesper hour service 

BSU officers for next year 

have been elected by the Baj- 

tists of ECTC. They are Carvl) 

leigh Humphries, president; 

Gwendolyn Ward, membershi, | 

vice-president; Mary Cox, de} 

votional vice-president; Ruth!   bered for the excellent accom- | 

panying she used to do for the 

many traveling artists who fre- 

quently appeared without an ac- 

companist; her accompaniments 

for all of these were, in spite of 

their extemporanecus nature, 

was presented by Carlyle Cox, 

a member of the constitution 

committee. The provisions were 

accepted; and a nominations 

committee composed of eight 

women and four men was ap- 

pointed by Estelle Davis, presi- 

  

| 

needs of the education of the fu-| \fys. Tyndall is affiliateu| April 5, Father Maurice, pastor | McHai ocial vice-president ;| practically flawless. : ; 
S y Mrs. ynda $ April 5, Father Maurice, pastor|McHair, social ice-pres: >| F ) at poor < 

| ture trom knowledge of the pa |with the Ayden Christian \ of St. Gabriel's Catholic Church| Mary Frances Ellis, secretary;) The program to be given nex! Bade ee f 

nd of making preparation for| Church and was formerly a/|of Greenville, spoke on the vitai| Edna Earle Lange, treasurer;|Tuesday is particularly interest- presided eS ai ha meeting 

  

|member of the Ayden Junior need for religion along with 

   

  

Y x1 mem- 

      

Gives Successful 

  

interesting. Among 

| positions given, those of modernjof Raleigh, 

composers seemed to win most 
from the audience 

own composition, “Pre 

  

the com-|composed of Mrs. J. L. Marcom 

Mrs. Tyndall succeeds Miss 

resignation last June to return 

  

Miss Virginia 

| Blount of Roanoke Rapids, Micc 

Maria D. Graham of the Faculty 
| Advisory Committee to the    

  

  

    

sented Miss Pearlie Langsto 

  

Jean Dailey, Baptist Student 

representative; Dorothy Sasser, 

tudent representative; Laura 

YWA president 31   
not be fit to meet his obliga- 

tions to his fellow men and God. 

Inter-Faith Council 
  

1 ef a Estelle MeClees, the Associa-|of Four Oaks, who introduce;M. Walker, life: another by Albert Spald- 

Piano Recital tion’s first secretary, whose] Father Maurice. For the special; Mary Ann Rogers, Immanuelling, well remembered for his 

- music, Jean Abeyounis sang “I Sunday School representative ;; appearance here last fall; an- 

Annie Sue Perry, Memorial 

New officers will attend. the 
Spring Retreat in Raleigh, 
April 9-10, to discuss with thc 
other officers throughout the 
state, their plans for next year. 

     

  

ing from the fact that so many 
  

not long ago in the prime of her 

xther by Albert Stoessel, pro- 

often made query, “Must a 
|musical composition be old to 
be good?” 

This concert has been timed 
in order that it may at the same   
    

    

Carlyle Cox was made chairman 

Te {Woman's Club. She is the formal education. s contemporary composers are! of ce sit, ane ae 

R d Walters | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Presiding for the YMCA, the| reporter ; Rebecca Perry, editor | represented. A composition by ac asc ans amg a 

udy \Sure of Whiteville, North Caro-| student welfare chairman of the| of Key; Dorothy Whitley, music) Efren Zibalist, husband of the| major offices of the SCGA at a 

lina. organization, W. B. Harris, pre-| chaiman; Christine Hellen, day| beautiful Alma Gluck who died] pass meeting Tuesday night. 

Elections will be held April 26 

WAAC I Recruiters 

  

A team of WAAC Recruiters 
consisting of one WAAC Of- 

ficer, one Auxiliary and one En- 
listed Man will be at East Caro- 

SS to her former position as ajHeard a Forest Praying.” 

Ingram Walters, senior stu- science teacher in Elizabeth The purpose of education, said Sunday School representative ;| fessor of music at N. Y. U.; two 

dent in music, presented a piano City left a vacancy tnat has been|the speaker, is not to make Marguerite Ricks, Immanueli|by Fritz Kreisler, and another T Vi . H ‘| 

recital with a skill and artistry | difficult to fill. The committee walking encyclopedias, but to Training Union representa-| by Samuel Gardner, violin in- 0 isit ere ! 

that won much applause Frida) | that secured Mrs. Tyndall's ser-| fit people to live in their own ' tive; Clarine Johnson, Memo-|structor at the Julliard School e 

evening, April 2. vices was appointed by Mrs.|state in life. A man may have| rial Training Union representa-|of Music in New York—these April 26-27 

The program was varied and} Holland last June, and was)any number of degrees, and stiil| tive. \are all given in answer to the 

( honorat 
: iy % 

z for te: * was so well received by|As:ociation, and Mrs. Holland, They will be installed at a|time serve as a special feature|!im@ Teachers College on April 

meeting, | his listeners that he repeated it) ex-officio chairman, of Ral- To Sponsor formal party April 30, and will|of the “Greenville Art Festival” |26th and 27th to answer ques~ 

week-end,| See Recital on Page Four _|eigh. i begin their duties May 1. See Dittmen on Page Four | tions, contact interested girls 

retail =e H | W. k and take applications for enroll - 

e Turner,| 
0) y ee 

ment in the Women’s Army 

— nee S . F | pee N he Auxiliary Corps. 

fi 
Recently organized Inter- y T The team is making a tour of 

head of pring ever: Faith vane composed of av raining the major women’s colleges in 

- nt of this| representatives from the de- . North and South Carolina in an . 

7 ite founder | __ by Helen Page Johnson nominations the YWCA and the|_ Official information regard- service of its students. Colleges |effort to increase enrollments ij 

f also attend-|__ I spend a _considerable por- contagious, because when I|YMCA will sponsor Holy Week|ing the Navy College Training| are selected by a joint commit- and at the same time expedite { 

che Council, |tion of my time observing the|started to dinner I saw more! services April 19-24, the week| Program has been received by heen neicted of representatives enrollment of college girls who | 

the genera! | habits of my fellow students.| shorts, sweat shirts, and tennis| preceeding Easter. the ECTC boys in classes V-1 a aF d th have waited until the end of the 

as a guest of |By_ their various movements | shoes chasing balls on the courts) Short devotionals in the “Y”|and V-7 in the Naval Reserve. of the Armed Forces and the | college semester before joining : 

eption for Dr |@nd migrations they bring the)out in front of the college post} Hut each afternoon from 1:30 The new Navy College Train- War Manpower Commission.|the rapidly growing corps of } 

a state officers. \|year about. to me! I see they | office. til 1:45 concerning the signi-|ing Program will be inagurat-|The list of colleges with which|the Women’s Army. 

  

nt, spoke at the 

noon session as 

he standing com- 

ess. Miss Neweli, 

Education department, 

vate from the locai 

e assisted in the initi- 
emonies for new mem- 

the reception which 
  

ng the initiates were 

r the local chapter, Mrs 

Watters, of the Home el R 

3, te of the Eng-|have the fever. 
Spring, of course. 

Yes, Spring is here! I can tell 

lit by the air, the budding of the 

trees, chirping of the birds, and 

yes, the pairing off of the birds, 

and also the ECTC_ lassies— 

mostly with the Marines. 

window I now see 

What fever?| 

Along with spring comes this 

thing called spring fever which 

is the cause of all the changes 

on our campus—changes such 

as sitting on the grass instead 

of in the parlors. From my 
several 

As the girls filed out of their 
respective dormitories at the 
sound of the dinner bell last 
evening, I noticed they had 

changed their wearing apparell 

from skirts and sweaters to 
starched pinafores which 

brought a look of carefreeness 

to them. In place of their regu- 

lar saddle shoes were sandles 

of every color and kind. From 

under these straps shone red 

toe nails, and Harold Taylor re- 
marked that he had even seen 
some green ones! 

one is cordially invited to at 
tend and share in the worship. 

Phi Sigma Pi 
Elects Officers 

  

were elected for the   Spring Fever has a tendency 

ficance of Holy Week. Every- 

On Monday night at the regu- 

lar meeting of the Tau Chapter 
of Phi Sigma Pi, new officers 

"43-44 

term. This year for the first|tion and the. needs of the ser- 

time in its history, the fratern- | vice. 

ed about July 1, 1943. Qualified 

.| students enlisted in the Naval 
Reserve will be ordered to ac- 
tive duty as Apprentice Seamen 

under this program on or about 
July 1, with pay, subsistence 

and uniforms. They will be as- 
signed to colleges with which 
the Navy will have contracts 
for further training. Class V-1 
and V-7 students will initially 
be assigned to training on the 
basis of their present or indi- 
cated major field of concentra- 

the Navy will have contracts in 

connection with the Program 

has not been announced yet. 

Students who are able to 

carry elective courses in addi- 

tion to their Navy Curriculum 

may do so provided the extra 
work does not interfere with 
their proper performance of as- 

signed duties. Under similar 

conditions they will be allowed 
to participate in college athle- 

Lt. Dorothy E. Cooper, 3rd 
Officer of the WAAC and Assis- 
tant Recruiting Officer of the 
Charlotte District Recruiting 
Headquarters is in charge of the 
“Collegiate Recruiting Crew”. 
Auxiliary Mary E. Foster and 
Private Bill Mitcham are the 
members of the team which is. 
covering every major women’s 
college in the two Carolinas for 
the purpose of enrolling college   tics or other extra-curricular ac- 

tivities. Navy students may, at 

their own personal expense, 
join all previously established 

in the Women’s Branch of the 
iU. S. Army. 

This lightening tour of the 
major colleges in the Carolinas 

   
    
     

    

    

    

    
   

   

    
    
    

  

   
    

  

   

   

    
   
     

    
      

    

    

  

   

  

     

  

    
     
   
    
     
    

couples who seem to be lazily 

enjoying the pleasantness of it 

all. That couple straight in 

front of my window, is none 

  

s department; 

acy, field worker w 

State Department of Edu- 

  

    
   

     
    

      

    

     

      

college organizations and fra- 

ternities which are available to 
all students on the same terms. 

ity elected rising sophomores to The present class V-7 stu- 

offices. The newly elected of-|dents who, as of July 1, 1943, 

ficers are as follows: President,|have one term or less to com- 

will cover a total milage of more 
than a thousand miles, and will 
take place during the month of 

to make people want to go 

places and do things. The effect 

of this on our campus is that we 

      
          

  

   

ion oat a of = nl cther than Hazel Branch and|/have fewer students here on|Clyde Mann, Manteo; Vice-|plete in order to meet the re-| The discipline standards of the| April. 

lary Langston Evans of Man-|Harold Smith. week-ends. president, Harry J. Jarvis,|quirements for a bachelors de-| Navy will be maintained. Women are desperately need- 

co. formerly a teacher in the|. Dr. Haynes has “it”, too!| Spring is here and along with| Hopewell, Va.; Secretary, Ro-jsre may, if they desire, remain| Pitt county boys in the Re-|ed now to release men for actual 

? he Look at those most becoming|it came spring fever which is|bert B. Morgan, Lillington;|on inactive duty at the college|serve are W. B. Harris and|combat duty, and the college wo- 

Greenville schools. 
Members of the Northeastern 

Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam- 

ma, including Farmville, Kins- 

ton, Plymouth and Manteo, will 

in which they are now enrolled. 
The Navy will enter into con- 

tracts with selected colleges and 
universities for the training, 
housing, feeding and medical 

James Worsley of Greenville, 
Samuel Crandell of Stokes and 
Max Tucker of Bethel. In all, 
there are twenty ECTC boys in 
the Naval Reserve. 

Assistant - secretary, Francis 
Coiner, Newport News, Ve.; 
Treasurer, Buddy Murray, Ral- 
eigh; and Historian, Belvin B. 
Beck, of Lexington. 

men are un untapped source of 
women-power that is now being 
called upon to aid in_ the fight 
to protect the freedom of 
America. 

greatly responsible for the sud- 
den change brought about on 
the campus, be careful boys and 
girls and don’t let too much of 
it get into your hair. 

   
   shorts he is wearing. He has his 

tennis racket, a box of balls, anc 

a little cap sitting back on his 

head, coming toward the tennis 

    
     

     
      

       
    

   See State Meet on Page Four     courts. This fever seems to be    
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| To TheEditor 

. as I sat in the library | 
suddenly realized one (and } 

10st important) reason why my 

to the bad. The 
peritive that 
t was only a 

see 
almost everyone 

ing to make 
nted material 

everyone of us knows 
* dim lights. Can’t 
them? IT think that 

this will soon have to 
itution fer the blind 

t that to happen! May- 
m why so few students use 

Ruby White. 

Commerce Club | 
President Meadows has given his con- |} 

ise of a small rcom in the Com- 
rent to be used by Commerce | 

Ss as a reading room. 

Commerce club and Commerce 
met | meetine Monday eve- 

to discuss plans for raising 
s to furr this room. Te this end, the 

sorority are sponsoring a square 
Saturday evening. 

ulding. Adm 

at a ca 
20 ~ March 

club and 
dance 
Wright 
25 cents. 

Re 
helc 

ou will be 15 and 

neeting of the Commerce club 
day evening, April 1, and 

officer r the coming y were nominat- 
ed. Voting will be by seeret ballot in the 
Commerce department sometime soon. 

Square Dance 
A li sponsored by the Phi 

n last Satur- 
uilding. Levi 

Evans and his yg band furn- 
ished the music for the occasion. Mr. Vance 
Corey, famous in this section for his ability 
to call sq e dance sets, led the Virginia 
Reel, Fo led Star and other forms of 
folk dancin the end of the dance Mr. 
Corey remarked that this was one of the best 

¢ held on the ECTC cam- square 

pus. 

ernity and the com- 
rved are as follow 

“Tete” Beck, and W. B. Har- 
ris, Doo Zuras and Ray Sparrow, 
Music; i immons, Tickets; Frank 
Coiner and Robert Morgan, Publicity; and 
Robert Martin, Russell Rogerson and Nick 
Zuras checked hats and coats. 

mitte 
Harry 

Cafeteria 
The East Carolina Teacher's College 

cafeteria under the supervision of Miss 
Stella Marie Cox, of the Food department, 
and with the assistance of the girls, who 
are taking the lunch room management 
course, Home Economics 220, are providing 
well planned. prepared and properly served | 
meals for the training school students and | 
others who wish to get their meals there. 
Meals are served between the hours of 
twelve and one o'clock every day except | 
Saturday. 

Well balanced plate lunches are served 
_ three times a week, and soup and sandwiches 
are served the other two days. Each meal is 

Postoffice, Greenville, | 

Lditorin-chief | 
| 

As I leok- } 

April 17, in the |; 

ECHO The TECO 
  

  

      

  

  

  

    
  

  

    

  
  

    
  

| 
| 

| 

  
| 
| 

| 

  
  

Marshals for the 19 
plete their term of office when new mars- 
hals are elected in the general! elections next 
week. Pictured above from left to right are: 
Top row: Dot Davis, president of the Lanier 
Society, from Seaboard; Bobby Pritchard, 
chief marshal, Seaboard; Ann Poythress, 

The service men must have heard about 
the lack of dirt on the ECTC 2mpus, for one 
calm and peaceful morning, while all were 
quiet and sleeping, a soldier invaded Wilson 
Hall and had a friendly chat with severa! be- 
fuddled lassies. All we have to say is ECTC 
has the calmest, COOLEST, and most col- 
lected bunch of girls or else the d dumb- 
est one we've ever seen. Not a one of them 
screamed! It seems that even Mr. Beans did 
not protest when the said person or another 
(?) spent the night in Miss Merton’s private 
parlor. 

From the service men back to civilians 
..the Frances Phelps-Emmett Fisher 
e seems to be about the most potent and 

all-of-a-sudden affair we’ve encountered. As 
for our predictions, we are afraid to predict. 
  

sold for the sum of ten cents, which includes 
a desert. Half pints of milk are sold to the 
students for one cent and popcicles for five 
cents. 

More of the college day students and 
others are urged to get their lunches at the 
cafeteria which is located on the first floor 
of the Wright building. 

Following are some of the typical 
menus used: 
Vegetable soup 

Meat Sandwiches 
Rice pudding 

* 

Crackers 

Milk 
* * * 

Meat loaf 
Mashed potatoes string beans 

corn muffins 
fruit milk 

O48, gee ® 

Brunswick Stew 
Carrot Stripa 

whole wheat biscuits 
vanilla pudding 

Greens   milk 

By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

| | | | | | | i ! | | | i | | | 

2-43 year will com-j president of the Poe, Henderson; Hilda Mar- |G range; Zelia Carowan, 
tin, president of Emersons, Conway. Second 
row: Camille Jernigan, Poe, Aulander; 
Blanche Crisp, Emerson, Oak City; Dot 
Johnson, Poe, Scotland Neck; Helen Thom- | 
as, Poe, Corinth. Third row: Betty Batson, 
Lanier, Burgaw; Billy Bryan, Emerson, La 

Lanier, Pantego; 
Poe, Eure. Fourth row: 

| Helen Massey, Lanier, Pleasant Hill; Jane 
Vann, Emerson, Clinton; Nell McCullen, 
Lakeland, Florida; Inez Stephenson, Lanier, 

| Angier. 
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But, Frances, a word to the wise.... 
For all of you girls who were fraid 

Brant and (?) were joined in Holy Wed- 
lock last week-end, we have the matter all 
cleared up and definitely know he’s still on 
the loose. 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde have hit the 
campus—or should we say Miss Jekyll and 
Mrs. Hide? Yes, these dual personalities 
reelly exist in Fleming, Jarvis and Cotten. 
Why the fictitious names. girls? Maybe 
that’s the explanation for the strange man 
in the dormitory! 

Here’s a triangle for you. Lorraine 
Moore, Powell Spaight (State, guy), and 
5etty Lee Spruill. May the best gal win! 

We thought the custom of frat pins had 
ceased to mean “taken”, but not so with the 
Teet and Peacock affair, if what we’ve heard 
is on the leval. 

And Lois Green is “pinned”. Cam Fet- 
ner has returned and she wears a pair of 
silver wings! The cradle—it rocks no more— 
or does it? 

‘ Baby Pearsal and “Cosanova” Warren 
have been seen together somewhat latley. 

Now that Troy Rouse is in the army, 
maybe we'll see if his relationship with Betty 
Batson and Dot Johnson was just a beauti- 
ful friendship. They’ve been together almost 
constantly, y’know. 

We hear that Marguerite Ricks is plan- 
ning to visit her best love in Washington, D. 
C., this week-end. Can it be that when she 
returns she will be another among the in- 
eligibles? 

Roper, you better watch yourself. You 
seem to be invincible, but Jean Asbell seems 
to have a way with her men. 

Just a reminder folks. Bill Council and 
Janie Eakes are not allowing their friend- 
ship (?) to dry-rot. 

Anchors away my lad... . All hands on   deck! Bob Adams is back in town and spend- 

| ing every spare minute with Mary Louise 
Wallace. Stand back, girls, and worship from 
afar. She has the situation well in hand. 

| (Pardon the expression, Marines.) 
Ho hum, folks. Wake up! Don’t take life 

seriously—you'll never get out of it alive. 

Physical Coddling 
| by Associated Collegiate Press 

| Coddling of the nation’s youth by auto- 
mobiles, double feature movies and the 
radio is reflected in a recent war manpower 
commission announcement that more than 
40 per cent of draft registrants are being 
rejected, according to Prof. Leon Kranz, 
head of Northwestern university’s depart- 
ment of physical education. 

| Prof. Kranz, who was a lieutenant in 
the army air corps during World War I, says 
the rejection rate of 35 per cent during that 
war was serious enough, but that the current 
rate offers challenge to educational and 
health authorities. He maintains that many 
defects which show up in the prime of life 
orginate from unhygienic practices during 
childhood. 

“Fetore gas rationing it was a common 
practice to see youngsters riding to school 
in the family automobile,” he said. “They 
sit through three or four hours at a stretch 
in the movies and then lounge before the 
radio for several hours. These practices are 
going on at a time when the youngsters 
should be building bodies for the future. 

“We are not beginning in this country 
to do a proper job of training our youth in 
helpful physical pursuits.” 

Americans, in Kranz’s opinion, have 
glorifiel the white collar worker and aban- 
doned use of the hands except for getting 
food to the body and dressing themselves. 
Even walking is avoided whenever possible, 
he said. 

Kranz blames the high percentage of rejections among older men to what he claims is a misdirected physical training Program. “The reason men degenerate 80 rapidly after 25,” he said, “is because they give up the activities of youth and do not re- 
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Bits o Fashion 
BY SUE i | 

The college glamour-puss of the 
| gives a deep bow, as the New American G 

ushered in mid cheerings fron 

bleachers. : 
This New American Miss 

given herself a clean scrub off come 
winged lips (everybody knew they 

faked anyway) ; off, the gobs of masc 

“curled” eyelas up and back 
snaky lock and—strike up the band! 
new Miss a com forth smoot} 
feminine. Her hair is much shorter, ni 
lowed to blow wth the breezes but 
and simple; her lips are natural in | 
red instead of the previous purples 
eyes sparkle behind lashes only touched 
m: ra in fact our belle has come out 
clear. 

For this new Miss America 
{ors of fashions-~Americans. too) 
hat she shall be more fetching tha: 

Spring has come 
And winter has went; 

And Skirts ’n sweaters 
Is past and spent. 

So the w ole gal 
Packs ’em up till later, 

And we cute cottons 
So men’ll want to date ‘er 

Peasants skirts and blouses, 1 
assie, this vear howe 

have a new approach. The skirts com: 
deep, rich colors in heavy cottons or r 
the blouses, in bold splash prints i 
jersey with low reund drawstrings forn 
the neck lines and big billowing 

has final 

we 

smi 

rs 

ickcr ave favorites for the little girl « 
which are favorites of college girls 
f drawstring skirts are found in 
virl’s closet. 

To go with these “baby” 
find baby sandles called Alice in 
lands, but which call for number 17 
might choose a play shoe-ropez, or the 
which'll retain your glamour and your \ 
able coupon. 

This new 

es, 

Miss America likes to u 
hat! Especially since she finds such a va 
of step-"n-fetchers in the stores. T} 
the petite skull-huggers which Mle fe 
in pale pastels or in print to match : 
Or perhaps you'd like one in straw y 
big, big rim for your glamorous m 

f it’s a sporty number you're efter 
tip from General Montgomery and sr 
African bere *s an adaptable thing 
be worn tipped fore, aft, or sideways. 

For a fling-on jacket th 
loaned us the pea-jacket, the 

number, the nch coat. 
Madam Chiang Kai-Shek has hit 

cecords, she appeared on a fashionable 
mans college in slacks and fur top coa 
Presto, the college lifted its band agains 
that versite garment. and fashion now dé 
crees the tunic look of a trench coat wor: 
over slacks. Madam Chiang gave Adrian 
the elite Holloywood designer, the inspira 
tion for new prints for spring, raw. silk 
showing dragons, fans, and other thing 
oriental. 

With new glamour and new spring 
clothes our campus Miss gives a star } 
formance anywhere, anytime so that she’s 
asked back for a curtain call Our new Miss 
is one-A! 

Quotable Quotes’ 
by Associated Collegiate Press 

“Dictators dare not permit the untram 
meled and objective study of the institutions 
and policies of government, but democracies cannot live without it. In every land it is the holders of irresponsible power, the posses- sors of vested interests, and those who fear 
a genuine government of the people, who are the first to attempt to suppress the free dis- cussion of politcal questions. Liberal consti- tutional democracies that know their true in- terests protect and promote the unrestrict- ed study of political institutions and meth- ods, because their own welfare and progress depend upon it.” 
Prof. William A. 
ity of Minnesota, 

per 

  

Anderson of the Univers- 

  

place them with a sui 
“Tf we could create in the minds of men the Importance of continuing training after they have given up participation in so-call- ed strenuous games, then we could continue to maintain a high level of body-condition- ing well beyond the present age.” 
In this regard, the Northwestern edu- cator challenges the exercise value of two of America S_most popular sports, golf and bowling. He asserts ‘it is a delusion to be- lieve that participation in these sports pro- vdes an adequate program of physical fit- ness. These sports are valuable chiefly for their social relationships and not as condi- tioners, says Kranz, who shoots golf in the 70’s and bowls in the 200’s. 

Kranz recommends that three parts of the body most neglected in everyday activity be given special attention. They are the abdo- men or midsection, the feet, and arms and shoulders. For the first he suggests lying on the back and repeatedly raising the head and Shoulders to a trunk-curl position. This is done by contracting the abdominal muscles and should be increased gradually until it can be repeated 60 to 75 times daily. To strengthen the feet he recommends more ac- tive use of th toes in walking. For the arms and shoulders he suggest some activity in which the body weight is supported, such as chinning or pull-ups. 
Asa general conditioner, Kranz recom- mends running according to the individual’s capacity. Running, he said, is becoming a lost art and must be revived in order to raise the level of fitness. 

table program. 
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ni fag With The Armed Forces || |AMERICAN HEROES] | YW-YM Elections Fotare: Seachers 
By Harold Taylor BY LEFF I Helen Stone of Reidsville was, president of the YMCA to suc- Meet In Raleigh 

Buck,” said|/ments at the army air base in SARA SS =e —— —S chosen in elections at ECTC the} ceed Sammy Crandell. He was ee 

yecause next|New Orleans. Vern wrote that t - pee BE A ‘ last week in March to serve as|chosen in a run-off election with | _At the state meeting of the 

embling aircraft parts was al P me = a. il president of the YWCA for next| Edward Brown. ‘Future Teachers of America in 

ho left this| far ery fram musics Hit hen = = | year. She will succeed Charlotte} In the same run-off Joe Lassi Raleigh April 1, Mabel Watson 

were Troy|Uncle Sam shuffled his cards ;Shearin of Rocky Mount in that}ter of Conway won out ove | of mont, ECTC junior, was 

i Bright. |for him he came out a mechanic ” . office. | Robert B. Morgan for treasurer. elected state secretary for the 

d e* * a ; . In the same election Willie In a previous election Del coming year; and Rebecca Perry 

After being in the combat 7 : cn ay . Mae Daniels of Oxford wa8|ton Creech of Smithfield was}! Louisburg, was named to 

zone for several months, Floyd | f ss I 4 \. chosen vice-president; Sylvia) chosen secretary and Sammy| *<TVe 0” the executive commit- 

Hinton, former three-letter man a i : \: Green | of Ruduco, treasurer ;) Strickland of Rich Square was Use 
from WGDG cane Bae tonne a7 I ‘ and Violet Sparks of Reidsville, | elected vice-president. Miss Perry and Edna Earle 

eampus for a brief visit this — bs pad a Be NN secretary. 3 Lang of Gatesville represented 

week. Floyd is a First lieutenant ee . 4 . As treasurer of the YWCA the college at the Raleigh meet- 

now and has many experiences . (: an : \ pag age tg gas has sal Ji Sl. ing. 

to relate after having seen ser- - aes a ao on ae cabinet eng ueen) active Im ay FTA is the student branch of 

vice in the thickest of fighting = s in the work of the organization the NCEA and the NEA 

Workman|in the far Pacific battle area. 3 ‘ yen She ae ae gr case gels 08 Makes Ca tai pis 
a. record | “Soon attansenaditatine aon! ca ~ aoe of America on the | ptain 

Com-|ECTC in 1941 Floyd entered , ce S. : 

i te ee oe — > ¢ a po James M. Slav, eldest son of LAUTARES BROS. 

won his wings and was com-| With the bomber pilot killed, the co-pilot seriously injured, both organizer and first president of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Slay of Stu- JEWELERS 
: left motors shot away, left wing on fire and f Jap Z I oC Your H ¢ dent street, has just been pr Weweisnes = ery — Si 

missioned a second lieutenant ! around Col, L. G. Saunders wae over his Raabe eRe Eien Ulite Galllesge Wey H club. My Brad Weel eitaas Se we Vos, ed 

One of his first assignments af- | gainville, escaped the Zeros and saved his seven remaining crew mem- | Miss Green has been serving | cw Ait me Oe CAD ean Ete Gifts — Watch Repairing 

RS nN auite ee jens by a crash landing on the water at 95 miles an hour. Nevy as chairman in charge of} q,, hee hi. Ore oe EIvetl Vester 
' § 3 i raft rescued them. ame : a ee y s parents. 

dropping paratroopers at Ft.} They give their lives—You lend y: properties. Miss Sparks is a y in S i i 
Benning, Ga. When the air! Loan Bonds. 2 ee freshman . +s creep Goa oy cae a i 
corps. started experimenting J. C. Shepherd, rising senior |i" the Marine Corps School at)! 

with gliders Floyd found him- from Lexington, was elected Loreen pao ahs geese le M ’s Bak 

‘lone of the first pilots i > : F ae Sree J S 
‘\ hited Stakes te eek wl second class in the navy. He is|tor in Randolph Macon Aca-|j PROM UC 

gliders : : stationed in Norfolk, but is now |demy, Fort Royal, Va. 4 

d > ~ % ~ spe : . 
arsy> yas 5 att} 

With a South Pacific island > = rears ogres ane He was in the battle 

his. home base after leaving - : . Loe SS ON "IF ” » Canin Ree sophomore 
states, Floy ade any / 7 : eae j 

e ae G beeen yg on ca 7 we Sy — here this year, entered the army ! - ; 1 

eat andl Banas anal eine . ss aes . on March 7, 1943. He was in it SCOTT S DRY! STUD ENTS! 

yi g « Su Sa rine | 3 , cs aa os : P »e. Virginia.| 9 | 

ing back wounded marines. : ducted at Camp Lee, Virginia. CLEANERS 
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> 3 > 4 = S . Linwood, who attended 
Because of an ulcerated 2 ay 2 amc : 4 < a 

stonith He has been erounded = , 2 z aN King’s Business College in j REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 

Seen Meebo. and hag - . - rs Mp Greensboro, is now a sergeant i 

ist been at Nichols Hospital in Si. B : S £. Ss gape nea is a 2nd\! 
1 is. is ‘tors ink “ii a: 7 ; Geiger: ee 2 eS 3; Third ¢ ote i 2 

et a es V4.5 MARA) | icucnagt in tne Srmy Nurae:| |THE a Cotanehe, Dial 912 
- flying again soon and Floyd . a. : _- aes er . ney ees s|t 

back at the Japs. - : Bt ‘ : training at Lynchburg, Va. \ 

PATRONIZE 

All Work. Cuaconiced THE MERCHANTS 

np
 WHOSE ADS YOU SEE 

| 
We Appreciate Your a IN THIS PAPER 

Business   eens Ny : a \ae a ‘ Beatrice Forrest, another 

Former ECTC women stu-} . 
-_—- letene ath men ee i” 

a ahead of them in this war. Lt. Q ob “ i i 

s Mary Belle Clark is a Nurse in he (Pree OE wh = TENNIS®?rins and Tennis Go Together 

i — in —— = re- coe = pe, =. i F NS SO GET SET NOW 

ts that our English allies are a Sn ey. IN 2 £ ! 
nice people to work wits. . = =— = For The Season Is At Hand! 

Ensign Frances E. Nance is Marine Pvt. Ist Class M. G. Hoffman, survivor of the U.S. S. Cae a kd 
working in the office of the QUINCY, was a loader on one of her big guns until she was sunk during WE Belts O12 RIG SON LNT: Wilson Racquets 1.95 up 

Nan Chief of Personnel in agement with the Jape of Seve Lead fo te Solomons. |... | |{EVERYTHING IN DRUGS Wilson Nylon Strung 3.75 up 
asnington, . i ner i r en you buy bonds during the Second War Loan Drive. They Prescriptions Carefully Wilson Tennis Balls 50c 

commission after completing tlie give ives—You lend your money. 

He| WAVES Officer. Training . — mld aa EDWARDS HAS ALL THE ACCESSORIES, TOO! 
course at Smith College, North- eT un eer = ae a 3 

ee Presses — Covers Reels Nets Visors 

ampton, Mass. former students of ECTC andj forces. COLLEGE STUDENTS ca a 
* * = AO ace ae NE (OL ee Ola Forrest, who was ECTC} WELCOME Court Markers — Shorts — Shirts 

Other former ECTC girls and ge é ! junior in 1942 is now a yeoman 

*. their service addresses are list-| Forrest of Winterville ple DOW, | see ae . = Cc H. Edwards Hardware House 

ed below: in the service of their country es va Se a : es 

Mildred Owens, Co. 4. Reg. Hyatt Forrest, an A. B. grad- FOR EASTER MERCHANDISE SPORTSMAN’S HEADQUARTERS 

62nd. WAAC Training Center, uate of this college in 1938 en- | ‘ z Dickinson Avenue at Ninth Street Dial 2418 

aytona Beach, Fla.; Edna E. tered the Navy February 3,| VISIT : 

Whitley, WAVES Officer Train-| 1943. He was commissioned an} 

a, ing School, Smith College. Nor-|ensign on March 4, 1943. R © § E 3 § a) & 10 

thampton, Mas Lucy Inez! He will be stationed in) RU OG e | Sees SSS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Glover, WAVES Training Cen-|Island. Prior to his entering | [oyaaaaddaiindia ante FEINISISIAIAI III II ITI I: i : 

ter, Hlomaington, TaGiams;|the atuy, eckal bom aA n ete ee ARMY STATIONERY AND THE LATEST IN SPRING 

Rachel Farrior, WAACS—ad- | of science in schools of Grimes- CLOTHES AT BELK-TYLER’S 

dress changed. land, Pactolus, and was princi- 

Be Sure To Visit Our New Third Floor pace pal of the Ayden School when 

BELK-TYLER CO. 
Four sons, three of whom are he resigned to enter the armed 

“Eastern Carolinas Shopping Center” 

sister, is now a grammar gradc . ee 

sophomore in this college. ¢ —— 
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COME ENJOY THE HOSPITALITY OF 

= THE OLDE TOWNE INN 

ven’t had| WITH YOUR FRIENDS 
e been in,” 
iybe they'll | 

s leave after | 

rt of my} 

1es Bui-| See Our 

- ai) COAT SUITS AND COAT FOR EASTER 

Latest Styles. Spring Colors. 

Renpew printing Cres 
“ut . . 

commercial printers 
  

Greenville, North Carolina 
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ATIONAL DRINK | DRY GOODS SHOP 

ROYAL CROWN 503-505 Dickinson Ave.—8rd Door From Five Points 

  

COLA 

TRY if FIRST 

JUENCHES THIRST | WRIGHT & DITSON 

| Tennis R ke Se The World’s Most 

NEHI BOTTLING | CC ee Democratic Shirts! 
COMPANY $4.95 to $11.95 

ille, N. C 

Arrow Hitt, Arrow Trump and Arrow Dale are 

reenville, aN. . 

so 
very democratic fellows. 

—— 
They're three of Arrow’s most popular white 

ili 
shirts, because they go well with just about all 

A Limited Supply Of 
- kinds of necks, complexions, facial contours, 

suits and ties! 

All three are Sanforized-labeled (won't shrink 

Compliments seem natural to the woman who has leaned even 1%), are crowned with those smooth Arrow 

y's 7 B ll the Elizabeth Arden way of shin eare. She takes the collars, and have anchored buttons. See ’em today! 

ennis a Ss ‘ eare of her precious skin as much la her sieide as getting 

eight hours of sleep, or eating three meals a day. Ses pola oe ped 

In AT THE t's essential . . . For dry of normal shin she uses righ 

Ardena Orange Skin Cream. For olly etin, peta 

textured Ardena Velva Cream. Prtece ple tonen 

bas ~ BLOUNT-HARVEY 
Stationery Store BISSETTE’'S DRUG STORE:|| } pe 

427 EVANS STREET ee ee ow- 
: os 

WRIGHT & DITSON   
EATS 

and   DRINKS “Your College Store”  
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. this ee a ee ak 
Bs : leased a list of 119 colleges!and Mrs. A. E. Hobgood le {plays at Randolph Macon ¢ ol- ee — —— the = ! The Collegiate which have been approved asjcity. Now a junior aun ce ees ; lege and at Columbia Univers-|the s ag ee 1 as ini . she was active in dramatics in! 7 . irected plays in}OQwens and Jerry Albri { Alumni News ; R . ee rah ee aie high school, as) ity. con - _— a coming |in charge of properties 1 ters. Lat ack Mas-| Nashville, Tenn., before cia ae ee ee ee 

| eview Hunter college has started al member of ied : 3 |io Greenville. page Ma B ue his ce Jin pe a eee eS ee aaa program under which every quers’ and ta ON cht Must| Having seen the play ic [of co ume and Margie | 
Bite meetin ech tHe STATE MEE | by Associated Collegiate Pres. freshman, sophomore and jun- leads in the play “Night Mus | Broadway and gins “= = of P icre ae. ( s of An i : : | Of more than 350 alumni ofjior is required to complete a Fall. a : iLL play interview after the play wi pie 2uth | an j h lay, Mis 7 : | New Mexico Highlands uni- program or course in one of 3 Virginia Cooke wi I aa ;star, Miss Robson, makes Miss ae 

f Fre mont, ECTC jun ig ees tg fabe-idiioaag | vers ity now in the armed odd war service training areas Lucy, the maid, Oe | Salwet especially capabl Me ass a 
lected state s Capea Hal Mies M: be | fo 33 are commissioned of-| which the college offers. | bert, cheerful, SOE ore ae | directing “Ladies in Neti EE OUR | 

Re esdale Ha - 4 His a . al ae Co-eds studying interior de helps to solve the myste = vit | ment.” , : bow Jones, LIKES L MN Be Brooklyn college has disclos-|signing at the University of! ginia became know n to play poe leita Mise Galdwal: watched \ Line O | 
chapter, will preside. Miss Jen- Brooklyn co ege nas a : i mae 7 tiers’ last year when she had the} “ = ittle Theatre : | 

Kins is vice-president of this'ed plans for a four-week sum Texas have been asked by post | ers atts tei ae widledeacns |the Nashville Little jea DRESSES AND co a : ‘ {mer session in which city-bred | officials from the Del Valle air Seugt al ee a 4 Midnight.” [group give a creditable per- nO coain | 
1 i students will harvest crops byjbase to design decorations for|‘On the sridge a a ta). | formance of the play. FOR SPRING 

- 
: a COME! Lele: day and attend classes at night.] the officer’s lounge at the base | Albert will be played by Bill Denton Rossell, who directea | 

} ee gio ee Polytechnic insti- New theater courses in pup |Greene of ( rossnore. Billy °l “Martha” last quarter, is assis- eS ! oe — Bao e tute has inaugurated a sea di- petry are offered at Western|}most outstanding performance ting as technical director. Mem 
: pee aoe met ae = a Vision, designed to teach pros-! college, Oxford, Ohio. jup to the present Gis es athy “\bers of the Chi Pi Players are BLOOM’S | 
tend wu — _ sa icy “a eines navy, coast guard and The University of Utah is the }drunken brother in “Wutherin; Lcsiginje ia spite fae PE I ‘ Suche a ee nie Rees ng Sree marine recruits about the life oldest state uni ity west of | Heigh ee ce FROME TY Ophelia Hooks, president of | 
ae SOinE Or Gow Her speech at 2 they will lead on active duty. | the Mississippi river. - | Ruby Dean paar ents from |the club, and Dave Owens are —————_____________! 

nt| dinner meeting on Friday eve-| College students in the seien-| President Edmund E. Day oF Lan Ea pol. | SHV NewtventennevRnysetesteentesnevnneeEH Hester, : ; effect of the war on|tifie and technical fields may be! Cornell university recently was | ensbo1 ar ia Fae Sislen 
‘ 

\ ee : ion, which deferred until July 1, 1945, un-|eleeted president cf the Asso j tr the Catholic Ree i$ vee ba : bombed | der provisions of a new oceupa-jciation of Land Grant Colleges. | I he ae ea : 
: ae i vy the for ed and | tional bulletin sent from. selec- Seven hundred fifty studen St riley om = 4 dele 

. 1 rses | 5 ‘dness was a high-|tive service headquarters to] at Illinois Institute ot Techio- | us : ‘any fa oe t : cee i mn. | loeal boards. _.., |legy are dividing their time be-| partme pry Ai ea * a the conven-| Although women are filling tween classroom and actua te Higa ae srtha.” |g chapter were) Many University of Oklahoma | work industry. CH eee aaa a pectne es [pe \ ‘ Jones, pres-/€2@mpus jobs formerly held by All Pomona college men are| Mis dw é u nt of t . Miss Annic|Men, a man has been hired to{ now required to pass an agilit ee I ia Robin.) Wait ee in Hester hall, wo- oes eee ie to determine | -alace Barber i i EF »and Miss Ethe} | men’s dormitor |their physical itness unde: |} ! 7 genes ace Pwo University of Kentuck, standards set up by the military Shoppe | ¥ 
. 

1 sophomores, Billy > Hockaday | services. oe . : x 
* ; st James Snyder, are finan-| Mrs. Mary B. Bondurant, di Phe oo leer | 
* PTT ied cine their education as profes-| rector of placement and student : pens * 

rt 
DITTMER sional magicians. lai y of Geor * : ——— Dr. Isaiah Bowman, presi inistering a nationa =| 

* 
Continued from Page One lent of John Hophins unive ance center for ths | ae 

: 
Seagent “TW ‘s club who in this ease] ity, is new president of Ame: |National Institutional Teache: QUALITY and QUANTITY |/f* 

: 

i uy g ( the Greeny ican Association for the ad-| Placement association. 
- 

* 
cling as co-sponsors. for | vancement of cience. : | — ———— | IN * 

: 
ne William li. Hastie, former| PLAY | : : z 4 = ieee dean of Howard university law | oe : s acegel, 

. school, has been named winner | Conti 7 on Piers CAROLINA DAIRY’S : : RECITAL of the Spingarn medal for 1942, ECTC prege eo rea ae) OG | * ; t I fr > tm annual award by the Nation-| % stage Or ‘the HES Unets | DELICIOUS * 
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He ks, an SEE US FOR YOUR 1 Thur-Fri—"AT THE FRONT” in North Africa 

  

    
  

  

    

Thousands do! To prove it, just come 
down and see our new collection of 
Arrow shirts and ties. 

        

The Shirts feature new patterns, new 
stripes, new designs. But the same 
old perfect Arrow sewmanship .. . 
“Mitoga” figure-fit. and Sanforized- 
label, (shrinkage less than 1%). 

$2.25 up 
The new Arrow Ties are a designer’s dream. And a special lining k 
ties longer-wearing, wrinkle-r » 
and perfect-knotting . . . $I up & 
The Arrow Shorts have loads of 
room in the seat, and are San- 
forized-labeled . 2 2. 75e up 

  

     

              

     

     

         

    
   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

Right Combination of the 
world’s best cigarette tobaccos to give 

you a MiLpeR BETTER TASTE        
     

  

   
   

More and more smokers are swinging along 
with Chesterfield because they know they can always 
depend on this MILDER, BETTER-TASTING cigarette 
to give them more smoking pleasure. 

Because it is made of the right combination of the 
world’s best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known 
the world over as the Cigarette that SATISFIES. You can't buy a better cigarette. 

THE CIGARETTE THAT Gives ; SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT 

     

    

  

    Pesses, Coats, Suits 

   

   
   

; : | And Accessories | 

   

    

   

  CURTIS PERKINS 
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